Brownies for

Baking with Fractions
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Real-World Application

Lotsa Choca Waffle Brownie

Make and enjoy IN
the classroom!

2

Brownies for
Baking with Fractions

Fractions are all around us, even in the kitchen! Just think of the diﬀerent
measuring tools like cups, tablespoons, or teaspoons. What about recipes?
Recipes are made up of lots of part to whole relationships. You can even use
fractions to “double” or “half” a favorite recipe. Use what you know about
fractions below to create something DELICIOUS!

Recipe:

Lot’sa Choca Waffle Brownie (Serves 8)

Ingredients
2 Cups of Flour
1 1/2 Cups of Sugar
1 Teaspoon Of Salt
1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
1 Cup of Cocoa Powder
4 Eggs
1/2 Cup Melted Butter
3/4 Cup of Oil
1 Cup of Water
2 Teaspoon Vanilla
32 Chocolate Chips

First, combine melted butter
and oil, mix well. Next, add in your
vanilla and water, stir well to
combine.
In a separate bowl or cup,
combine all dry ingredients (Flour,
Sugar, Salt, Baking Powder,
Cocoa Powder).
Slowly stir in the dry
ingredients into the “wet” mixture.
Then, fold in the chocolate chips.
Finally, pour the mixture into a
waffle iron on medium/high heat
and cook for approximately 5 min
or until done.
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Name:

Measurement Conversions
16 tablespoons = 1 cup
12 tablespoons = 3/4 cup
8 tablespoons = 1/2 cup
6 tablespoons = 3/8 cup
4 tablespoons = 1/4 cup
2 tablespoons = 1/8 cup
1/8 teaspoon = 1 pinch of salt
Try converting all of the
“Cup” units of measurements
to “Tablespoons” using the
original recipe.

Multiply by fractions and whole numbers to adapt the original recipeʼs serving size to ﬁt the amounts below.
Remember to label your answer with the appropriate “unit” or type of measurement. Use the Measurement
Conversion chart to convert your diﬀerent measurements into simpler units. Fill in the space showing how
much you multiplied by, and the section showing “part” OF the original recipe. Donʼt forget to show your work!

___________________Flour

( Serves 32 ) Multiply by: ____

___________________Melted Butter

___________________Sugar

times the

___________________Oil

___________________Salt

Original

___________________Water

___________________Baking Powder

Recipe

___________________Vanilla

___________________Cocoa Powder
___________________Flour

OF

___________________Salt
___________________Baking Powder
___________________Cocoa Powder
___________________Flour

___________________Chocolate Chips

( Serves 4 ) Multiply by: ____

___________________Sugar

the

Original
Recipe

( Serves 2 ) Multiply by: ____

___________________Sugar
___________________Salt
___________________Baking Powder
___________________Cocoa Powder

Eggs

OF

the

Original
Recipe

___________________Melted Butter
___________________Oil
___________________Water
___________________Vanilla

Eggs

___________________Chocolate Chips
___________________Melted Butter
___________________Oil
___________________Water
___________________Vanilla

Eggs

___________________Chocolate Chips
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Show your work

Name:

( Serves 32 ) Multiply by: ____

( Serves 4 ) Multiply by: ____

( Serves 2 ) Multiply by: ____
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Answer Key
Recipe:

Lot’sa Choca Waffle Brownie (Serves 8)

Ingredients
2 Cups of Flour
1 1/2 Cups of Sugar
1 Teaspoon Of Salt
1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
1 Cup of Cocoa Powder
4 Eggs
1/2 Cup Melted Butter
3/4 Cup of Oil
1 Cup of Water
2 Teaspoon Vanilla
32 Chocolate Chips

First, combine melted butter
and oil, mix well. Next, add in your
vanilla and water, stir well to
combine.
In a separate bowl or cup,
combine all dry ingredients (Flour,
Sugar, Salt, Baking Powder,
Cocoa Powder).
Slowly stir in the dry
ingredients into the “wet” mixture.
Then, fold in the chocolate chips.
Finally, pour the mixture into a
waffle iron on medium/high heat
and cook for approximately 5 min
or until done.
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Name:

Measurement Conversions
16 tablespoons = 1 cup
12 tablespoons = 3/4 cup
8 tablespoons = 1/2 cup
6 tablespoons = 3/8 cup
4 tablespoons = 1/4 cup
2 tablespoons = 1/8 cup
1/8 teaspoon = 1 pinch of salt
Try converting all of the
“Cup” units of measurements
to “Tablespoons” using the
original recipe.

Multiply by fractions and whole numbers to adapt the original recipeʼs serving size to ﬁt the amounts below.
Remember to label your answer with the appropriate “unit” or type of measurement. Use the Measurement
Conversion chart to convert your diﬀerent measurements into simpler units. Fill in the space showing how
much you multiplied by, and the section showing “part” OF the original recipe. Donʼt forget to show your work!

___________________Flour
8 Cups

6 Cups
___________________Sugar

( Serves 32 ) Multiply by: ____
4

4 teaspoons
___________________Salt

4 teaspoons
___________________Baking
Powder

4

___________________Cocoa
Powder
4 Cups

1 Cup
___________________Flour

times the
Original
Recipe

___________________Salt
1/2 teaspoon

1/2 teaspoon
___________________Baking
Powder
___________________Cocoa
Powder
1/2 Cup

___________________Oil
3 Cups

___________________Water
4 Cups

___________________Vanilla
8 TEaspoons

16
Eggs

128
Chocolate chips
___________________Chocolate
Chips

1/2
( Serves 4 ) Multiply by: ____

___________________Sugar
3/4 Cup

___________________Melted
Butter
2 Cups

1

OF

2

Recipe

the

Original

1/4 Cup = 4 Tbsp
___________________Melted
Butter
3/8 Cup = 6Tbsp
___________________Oil
2
___________________Water
1/2 Cup
Eggs
1___________________Vanilla
teaspoon
___________________Chocolate
Chips
16 Chocolate chips

( Serves 2 ) Multiply by: ____
1/4
1/2 Cup
1/8
Cup=2 TBSP
___________________Flour
___________________Melted
Butter
3/16 C. = 3 TBSP C. *16 TBSP=1 C.
___________________Sugar
3/8 Cup = 6Tbsp
OF the ___________________Oil
1
1
___________________Salt
___________________Water
1/4 Cup
1/4 teaspoon
Eggs
Original
___________________Baking
Powder
___________________Vanilla
1/4 teaspoon
1/2
teaspoon
4
Recipe
___________________Cocoa
Powder
Chips
8___________________Chocolate
Chocolate chips
1/4 Cup
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Baking with Fractions
r e f l e c t i o n

Name:

10 being the best, 1 the least… rate your:

10 being the best, 1 the least… rate your:

________________________________________

________________________________________

After completing the activity describe what you learned. (I.E. Importance of fractions, Fractions in our everyday world, Other
skills that require fractions, attitude towards fractions, Importance of precision, Were you required to demonstrate persistence?)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2
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Baking with Fractions
r e f l e c t i o n

Name:

10 being the best, 1 the least… rate your:

10 being the best, 1 the least… rate your:

________________________________________

________________________________________

After completing the activity describe what you learned. (I.E. Importance of fractions, Fractions in our everyday world, Other
skills that require fractions, attitude towards fractions, Importance of precision, Were you required to demonstrate persistence?)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Baking with Fractions
E x t e n s i o n

Name:

1. Ever wish you could make a single serving of brownie or cake? Did you realize all you needed to do was apply a little
math to a recipe? Using the original Lotsa Choca Waffle can you calculate the ingredients needed for just one serving?

2. Congratulations! Your brownies were a hit. You’ve been asked to make brownies for your entire grade level, (1 serving
per person) Can you calculate how much of each ingredient you will need? *For friendlier customary system
measurements, round the number of people in your grade level to the nearest multiple of 8.

Measurement

16 tablespoons = 1 cup
12 tablespoons = 3/4 cup
8 tablespoons = 1/2 cup
6 tablespoons = 3/8 cup
4 tablespoons = 1/4 cup
2 tablespoons = 1/8 cup
1/8 teaspoon = 1 pinch of salt
3 teaspoons = 1 tablespoon

Co n v e r s i o n s
1 Gallon
4 quarts
8 pints
16 cups
128 fluid oz.
3.8 liters

1 Quart
2 pints
4 cups
32 oz.
.95 liters

1 Pint
2 cups
16 oz.
480 ml

1 cup
8 oz.
240 ml
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I LOVE this activity, and so do my kiddos....! Teaching
fractions let alone how to multiply them by whole
numbers, other fractions, or mixed numbers, can be
tough. However this fun class activity is sure to
sweeten things up.
This is a wonderful worksheet that can be used as a
whole class activity, center station in math rotations
or even as a fun review. This activity demonstrates
the importance of fractions and their understanding
by giving students a REAL WORLD example of how
and when they can apply everything they are
currently learning.

I made sure when experimenting/creating this recipe
to use fractions and multiples that are both student
friendly and kitchen friendly, as well as DELICIOUS.
This recipe makes baking in the classroom a realistic
option because all you need is a waffle iron. The kids
are literally able to check their work by a simple taste
test... I have the students work in groups of 4 to
complete the worksheet then actually mix up the
ingredients for the serving size 2. (1 serving = 1/2 of a
waffle) So each student gets a 1/4 when working in
groups of 4. Thus the name, Brownies for 2! Whether
you actually mix them up or send the students home
with their recipes to try this activity is sure to delight!
**Common Core Aligned**
After this activity I actually have students begging for
a copy of this worksheet to take home to try with
their families.
To complete this activity students must apply what
they know about Scaling, Multiplying Fractions by
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Thanks for
downloading!

Want More?
Head over to
http://onlemonlane.com/
and subscribe to our exclusive
member only content in the
digital resource libraries.

Sign up is FREE and
Easy-Peasy, Lemon
Squeezy!
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LEt’s be Friends!
Facebook: https://bit.ly/2P7KgJv Teaching on Lemon Lane Group
Instagram: https://bit.ly/2ygUb8F @teachingonlemonlane
Pinterest: https://bit.ly/2Rt3uuL Teaching on Lemon Lane
Website: www.onlemonlane.com

Like this?
You’ll LOVE these!
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